Van Leer Reviews Unit

Student Council Elections End
With Eleven New Men Selected
Van Leer Names
Committee to Study
Veterans' Affairs
Registrar Chapin
Selected Head

Photo by Darling

COLONEL BLAKE R. V A N LEER, new President of Tech, takes the
review of the Naval Units stationed here at ceremonies held last Saturday.
At his left is CAPTAIN J. V. BABCOCK, Commander of the Tech Naval
Unit, LT. COL. LITTLE, Army Commandant, COMDR. C. A . WHITEFORD,
executive officer of the Naval Unit, and other officers attached to the Navy.

I. F. C. Signs Bulldog Club Elects
Clyde Lucas 20 New Members
The

Interfraternity

Number 19
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Council

has

signed Clyde Lucas and his band to
play a set of dances on September
30th, President Weatherly announced
Thursday. The hours of the tea dance
have not been set yet, but the evening
dance will be semi-formal and be from
8 to 12. Other details will be pub
lished in the TECHNIQUE next week.
During their monthly meeting last
Sunday an interfraternity
tennis
tournament was started with each
fraternity entering a singles man
and a doubles team. The run-off
will take five weeks with a trophy be
ing given to the singles champion and
the winning doubles team. Sigma Phi
Epsilon was awarded a cup for win
ning the softball tournament last
semester.
The meeting was brought to a close
after Dean Fields told of the success
ful rush season and the number of
new
freshmen living in fraternity
houses.

At the last meeting of the Bulldog
Club twenty new men were elected to
this organization. These men were
chosen from representatives of each
of twenty fraternities on the campus
and also from Navy men. Ten Navy
men were chosen in an effort to get the
Navy interested in school activities.
The club which has five surviving
members—M. E. McCoy, L. Geller
stedt, R. McBurnett, J. Weatherly,
and B. Chisholm—is planning to car
ry on its activities on the campus
this semester.
During peace-time, the club was
one of the most famous on the cam
pus. Its distinctive initiation was wellknown to the whole city and was the
most colorful of all campus clubs.
The club is planning to renew ac
tivities such as the freshman cake
race, and is also planning to sponsor
a bowling league between fraternities
and also between Navy dormitories.
The new members will receive their
first initiation a week from Sunday.

Members of the Tech student body
believe Franklin Roosevelt will be
elected to the presidency for a fourth
term if the war does not end before
November.
\
This is the opinion of 86 per cent
of the sample student body as ex
pressed in a student opinion poll con
ducted by The T E C H N I Q U E . Mr.
Roosevelt is the personal choice of
only 75 percent.
If the war should end before elec
tion day 53 percent believe the Re
publican candidate, Thomas E. Dewey,
would be elected although Roosevelt
would still be the personal choice of
56 percent. This indicates a decided
trend away from a fourth term if the
present Allied drives lead to an early
victory.
That the President's world contacts
and influence would enable him to be
a more capable representative of the
United States at the peace conference
than Mr. Dewey was the opinion of
82 percent of the students polled. One
Navy student ventured to predict that
Mr. Roosevelt will be elected to head

Eleven representatives were chosen
to

the Student

Council in a heated

race Monday. Voting was light in most
cases with hardly a third of the stu
dent body going to the polls. The can
didates running, however, put up a
spirited campaign which lasted until

A Committee on Administration of the boxes were closed.
Veterans' Affairs has been appointed
The results are as follows:
by President Van Leer-. The commit
Harrison Dormitory—W. E. Car
tee is as follows: Mr. L. W. Chapin,
Chairman; Dr. Phil Narmore, Secre lisle and R. D. Cobb.
tary; Mr. John A. Griffin, Mr. M. A.
Brown Dormitory—Q. B. Sammis.
Hornnell, Mr. Glen W. Rainey, Dr.
Howell Dormitory—G. T. Hicks.
H. S. Weber, and Dr. W . S. Taylor.
Cloudman Dormitory—W. H. FolThis committee is to advise and assist
Dr. Narmore who is to act as coordi well.
Harris Dormitory—T. B. Starnes.
nator for veteran's affairs for Geor
gia Tech, and to advise the president
North Techwood—R. M. Dougherty.
on the policies relative to veteran
South Techwood—D. A. Armstrong.
affairs.
Upperclass Civilians—R. F. Gutier
Many colleges already have formu rez and J. O. Paine.
lated plans for training veterans un
Freshman Civilians—F. B. Cornish.
der the "G.I. Bill of Rights." A few
The newly elected council will take
of these are Vanderbilt, M.I.T., N.Y.
U., Yale, Boston U., Colgate, Prince office at a meeting which will be an
ton, Indiana, U. of Cincinnati, and nounced and which will be in the next
Syracuse. Here at Tech plans are week. This council will hold office for
nowf under consideration as t»> the one term, which will expire at the
extent of our part in the rehabilita
close of this semester. At that time,
tion plan, the appointment of Tech as
a rehabilitation center, and the admin officers for the next term will be
elected and these four men will auto
istration of the veterans' affairs.
The appointment of this committee matically return to the council the
by President Van Leer is one more im following term.
portant step in Tech's plans for ex
Officers for the council are Law
pansion in the post-war era.
rence Gellerstedt, president; Roe Mc
Burnett, vice-president; Joe Daniels,
secretary, and Frank Gurry, treasur
er. Other voting members of the coun
cil are A . O. White, John Weatherly,
and Bobby Austin. Non-voting mem
bers include Blanchard Smith and
This coming Wednesdayinight, Aug
ust lQth, is the date set l o r the Tech Kemp Haskell.

Y Cabinet to Hold
Party Wednesday

YMCA Cabinet to holdfits summer
swim party. The pool chefjen is located
at Fritz Orr's fine cluw just outside
the northwest section of Atlanta and
is one of the best in this section.
Only " Y " cabinet members, dates,
and prospective memoirs are invited.
There will be a picnic lunch affair
during the course (f the evening.
Dancing will be had oji the small floor,
next to the pool.
Morris
The " Y " at this tiife invites all new
an international governing body after V-12 men to attend |he cabinet meet
ings on Thursdays at 1900.
the war.
Sixty-one percent believe a switch
of presidents will hinder the conduct
Veterans
of the war. On this issue there was a G u a d a l c a n a l
noteworthy contrast of civilian and Receive
N a v a l
Review
Navy student opinions; 70 percent of
The
second anniversary of the
the former group expressed a reluc
American landings on Guadalcanal
tance to swap horses in midstream
was celebrated \w SL review of the
while only 52 percent of the Navy
V-12, Naval R O f C and the Marine
personnel opposed such a move.
Corps units herefat Tech. The review
Forty-two percent think the Repub
was received bw Capt. Donald Paylicans would, be wise to allow the
zant, himself a/ veteran of Guadal
Democrats to win this election and
canal, in honor-jif the following Tech
face the post-war economic problems
men who are vjfterans of the Guadal
which caused the GOP much embar
canal campaigi: A / S S. G. Cordurassment and loss of prestige in the
relis (U. S. SJSaratoga), A / S J. E.
1930's. Sixty-six per cent of the Navy
Keff (U. S. IS. Farenholt), Chief
group think such an act would be wise
Pharmacist Mite G. A. St. Clair, Ed
while 82 percent of the civilians think
ward R. Fossf Jr., U S M S ; Victor H.
the Republicans should fight to the
Wright, Jr., USMC.
finish.
Among the officers present were
The
poll was conducted by Joe
Sanders, Bob Tippett, and John Gar- W / O LutherfA. McClendon, president
mon.
One hundred students were of the newly formed club for Marine
questioned, an equal number being veterans of Guadalcanal; Warrant Of
taken from the Navy and civilian ficer Fearle^ and Commander Whiteford.
groups.

Students Go All Out for
FDR in Political Survey
By AL

Winners to Take
Office Next Week

Fourth Campaign
For Blood Donors
Promises Success
Donations Are Pledged
By Naval Students
The fourth campaign for Red Cross
blood donors on the Tech campus got
underway this week with over 75 per
cent of the men in the Naval Unit
pledging a donation.
In making this announcement, W . T.
Moore, chairman of the donors com
mittee, revealed that actual giving of
the blood is expected to begin August
21 at the Red Cross Bldbd Donors
Center. Transportation to and from
the center will be provided by the
Red Cross.
All donors will be examined at the
sick bay, Moore said. A schedule for
these examinations will be posted in
the individual dormitories.
Permission has been obtained from
Commander Whiteford for men to
wear khaki uniforms with black ties
when going to the Donor's Center
provided they return directly to the
campus.
Other members of the campus don
ors committee are R. H. Land, How
ell; Joe Daniels, Harrison; Pat Pat
terson, Brown; Bo Starnes, Harris;
Gellerstedt,
Cloudman;
Hubert
Krantz, Techwood B ; and Kenneth
Houck, Techwood A .

NOTICE!
All matches in the first round of
the I. F. C. tennis tournament must
be played by August 15.
TECHNIQUE meeting in Y.M.C.A.
Monday night at 7:00 o'clock. All men
attend.

Alumni Foundation Makes
Future Objectives Known
An instructive eighteen-page bro
chure has been'compiled and is being
distributed by the Georgia Tech
Alumni Foundation, Inc. The booklet
sets forth in graphic style the present
facilities and planned expansion which
will enable this school to render an
even greater service to science and
industry in the post-war era.
The illustrated brochure points out
that Georgia Tech is today recognized
as one of America's leading techno
logical institutions—12,000 Tech grad
uates serve as industrial leaders in all
48 states of the Union, with an addi
tional 3,000 serving in various capaci
ties in the armed services. The book
let, however, emphasizes that the fu
ture potentialities of this school are
even greater. In line with this future
expansion, the Georgia Tech Alumni
Foundation, organized in 1932, has
received small voluntary gifts from
industry and individuals. For the du
ration, this money is safely invested
in bonds, to be appropriated for scien
tific uses at the conclusion of the pres
ent conflict.
The purpose of the foundation "is
the expansion of facilities for the de
velopment of invention, science, and
engineering—and their use in indus
trial fields. All funds are adminis

tered by a Board of Trustees, com
posed of twenty-one outstanding busi
ness men; such funds will be used
by this group for the development in
the field of your specific industry."
The objectives of the Foundation
are fourfold:
1. To make scientific and economic
research for the development of the
South;
2. To develop material tests for use
in U. S. industry;
3. To train scientific and engineer
ing leaders;
4. To foster coordination between
education and production.
The booklet points out that all con
tributions to the Foundation are deductable from both federal and state
taxes.
A section of the latter pages con
tains illustrations of facilities employ
ed at Tech at the present time. In
addition, several pages are devoted to
Colonel Blake R. Van Leer. It is em
phasized that Tech's post-war presi
dent is himself a successful profes
sional engineer.
The final page, containing a spread
of the administration building, con
tains the theme of the brochure: "The
Georgia School of Technology trains
tomorrow's leaders today."
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Dr. Brittain
Recently Dr. Brittain was honored by At
lanta and Mayor Hartsfleld when the city coun
cil unanimously adopted a resolution congratu
lating our President Emeritus on his splendid
record a& an Educator and thanking him for
the services he has rendered Atlanta.
This congratulatory message was in the form
of a resolution with the gold seal of the city of
Atlanta attached,, and signed by J. L. Richard
son, clerk of the General Council.
Certainly there will never be enough lines of
type or messages of gratitude to express the
people's humble opinion of this great man. It
is gratifying for us at Tech to know that our
former President is held in such high esteem
by the "outside world."
After twenty-two years as head of Georgia
Tech, Dr. Brittain has made a record few col-rege heads have equalled. Both in material sesvice and spiritual inspiration he has contributed
toward building for Tech its enviable reputation
of today. We are glad to see his well-earned
honors bestowed upon him by the world.

Student Opinion
In this issue The TECHINQUE published the
results of a carnpus political poll. Tech seems
to be all the way for Roosevelt. The poll was
conducted in a manner that would show the
variance of opinion between the V-12 students
and the civilians. But in all cases save one the
results were of no consequence one way or the
other and the percentages were pooled.
In the future The TECHINQUE will again
poll the student opinion on other pertinent
questions.
It is the paper's hope that the student body
favors this policy, and that the students will
look forward to more of this expression.

GEORGIA

The student council elections are at last over.
Only a small per cent of the voters turned out
to vote, as has usually been the case in past
elections for several years. Preaching for sup
port of the council elections, it seems, has
proved so ineffective that it seems hopeless to
say any more. The only way that the student
body can redeem itself is to support the coun
cil in its efforts.
The conducting of the various elections left
much to be desired. Under the present system
of voting, it was impossible for a member of
the student council to be present at every bal
lot box. Therefore, the members of the council
held only the box for the civilians and let the
properly designated dormintory officers hold
the Navy boxes.
Rumors, some well-founded, circulated to the
effect that various candidates used unethical
methods. Some of these were being present at
the box to instruct the voters, stuffing the box
with ballots of men who did not vote, and ille
gally opening the boxes to look at the ballots.
Some students refused to vote for fear that
they would not have complete secrecy in their
ballots.
Results, however, were so definite that these
practices had no effect on the final results, only
creating a bad atmosphere and perhaps a little
hard feeling. It is also good to note that the
victorious candidates did not use these methods
in the majority of cases.
Great credit goes to Lawrence Gellerstedt,
the president of the student council, and to the
members of the council for carrying out the
election under such great difficulties as were
imposed by existing and unavoidable conditions.
Were it not for the efforts of a few like these,
there could be no system of extra-curricular
activities at Tech.
Now that the campaigns are over, we sin
cerely hope that the aid and encouragement of
every student will be given the council in order
that it may put on a successful program this
semester for the benefit of the student body.
Without this aid from everyone, the efforts of
the few who have tried in the past cannot avail.

Beat Navy
V-12 students are to be commended most
highly for their fine cooperation in the recent
Blood Donor Drive. It has been reported that
75 per cent of the sailors have pledged their
donation.
Words are futile to try to emphasize the need
for plasma. On the many battle fronts of the
nation plasma has contributed immeasurably
to the success of campaigns and the saving of
men's lives.
There is no longer the need to publicize the
value of plasma, there is no longer the need to
mention how painless the operation is, but there
is the need to constantly keep the public aware
of the ever dwindling supply of this "elixir"
of life.
The Navy here at Tech -is doing its part, be
cause it is easier for the solicitors to get the
donors; the civilian students, though, have not
been subscribed. It would be quite a hot battle
if the civilians were to band together and try
to compete with the Navy and outdo them. This,
naturally, would be on a percentage basis.
What do you say, civilian students, see if you
can beat the Navy's record?

T E C H
INN

Woes
By New Fenagle Factor

By BOB N O V E M B E R
The world is waiting expectantly,
but patiently, for the floor of ingenu
ous gadgets that is sure to follow the
war. But here at Tech our own re
searchers are not waiting for the war
to lighten man's burden. Of course
quantity production of all new devel
opments must wait for V-day.
From the mathematics department
comes word that several professors,
after seven years of painstaking in
vestigation, have at last brought forth
the long-sought after Fenagle Factor.
The factor has been developed in the
form of an empirical formula which
can be applied to any problem and
is guaranteed to deliver the correct
answer.
The formula i s :
MDY

+ 4WA — S
V M N

Where M, D and Y represent the
month, day and year; A , W , and S are
the user's age, weight and shoe size,
in that order, and M, N and V repre
sent your waistline, the number of
letters in your full name, and how

COLLEGE

well you can see your neighbor's
paper.
The factor V (for vision) is ex
tremely important and a table of con
stants has been compiled to account
for existing lighting conditions and
the distance between student's seats.
Unlike the Fenagle Factor, whose
primary purpose is to solve numerical
problems, the M. E. department has
just released the details of a new,
and relatively simple machine, design
ed to answer any question that may
confront an individual. All you need
to do is letter your question up neat
ly, or type it if you prefer, on 1 x 15inch notebook paper; fold it evenly in
sixteen parts and drop it in the hop
per at the top of the machine. A
trained operator will turn the crank
while you run out for a short beer.
The answer will drop out of the
hatch at the bottom. It is hoped that
this new mechanical wonder will even
tually replace Mr. John Agony —
whose program no one ever listens to
anyway.
This mechanized brain, whose work
ings are too complex to interest a stu
dent of engineering, can be broken
down into several basic machines. In
cluded are a glorified typewriter and
calculating machine which do the an
swering. But the secret lies in the ma
chine's "brain" which interprets the
questions put to it. Rumor has it that
(Continued on Page 4)
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FAVORS

of Every ffoacription
PENNANTS - BUTTONS
FELT NOVELTIES - FLAGS
BANNERS - BADGES
COSTUMES FOR RENT
GENERAL SPECIALTY CO.
72 Broad St.
WAlnut 5127

Marcus

men's

wear

items

are never highest,—seldom
lowest, — but

always

best!

MARCUS
MEN'S WEAR SPECIALISTS
62 Peachtree, thru to Broad
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TALK

By EARLE HOLLIDAY.
When play begins in the Georgia State tennis tournament next Monday
at the North Side courts, several members of the Georgia Tech net team
will be out fighting for revenge. The Jacket ace, Frank Willet, in particular
has several scores to settle.

H a r v a r d G e t s Five Tech Men to Enter
N e w Invention State Tennis Tournament
On Monday of this week Harvard
University became the possessor of the
world's greatest mathematical calcu
lating machine. Working on an auto
matic sequence control, it will solve
practically any problem in applied
mathematics. When a problem is pre
sented to the sequence control in
coded tape form, the machine will
carry out solutions correct to 23 sig
nificant figures.
Commander Howard H. Aiken,
USNR, spent eight years in the re
search, design and construction of his
invention, which will be used by the
Navy for the duration.
There are 500 miles of wire, 3,000,000 wire connections, 3,500 relays
with 35,000 contacts, 2,225 counters,
and tiers of 72 adding machines in
the calculator, which is 51 feet long
and eight feet high.
The machine solved a typical prob
lem in 19 hours which four female
experts took three weeks to do.

In the Atlanta city tournament held students that turn out for the
during the first of the summer, Willet games. The Tech influence is not
entered the meet as one of the favor only restricted to the grandstands
ites, but he met Bill Lurie, an old either, but is also present on the
hand at the game from New York, field with Claude Bond carrying on
in the early stages of play during his usual antics while serving as
one of his off days, and was upset by an umpire.
*
*
the veteran. This will probably be the
last change Willet will have to meet
The caliber of play being demon
Lurie in important competition and to strated on the softball diamonds on
avenge this defeat.
Tuesday and Thursday nights now by
If Willet faces Jack Teagle, who is the teams in the Navy intramural
considered the leading player around league is almost phenomenal. A l 
Atlanta now, in the state affair, it will though most of the teams appear
also be his chance to take the lead in shaky in the field at times and none
their series of matches. In the only of them can boast of a murderer's
two major tournaments Willet played row, all of them have been playing
in Atlanta last summer, he went to much better ball than was expected
the final rounds in both and met Tea when the play began.
Naturally, all of the clubs have sev
gle there both times. The Jacket play
er was successful in the Red Cross eral weak spots in their lineup, but
play, but dropped the decision in the every one has produced one or two ex
cellent players. We wonder what the
State affair.
possibilities are of an all-star team
* * *
Tech's summer intramural tennis
Any
night that the
Atlanta being picked by the players at the end
got under way this
Crackers play home games these of the season to play exhibition games tournament
against
some
of
the
league
teams
of
Thursday with approximately twentydays it looks almost like the Tech
Atlanta.
campus "from the large number of
five hopefuls participating.
Coach
E. E. Bortell is especially interested
in observing new men for next year's
squad. In order to continue the fine
record made by last season's racquetmen, new talent must be discovered
and encouraged.
All first round matches will be
last
rounds.
All
decisions
must
also
Plans are complete now for the be
played off by this coming Tuesday
ginning of the Interfraternity coun be called by the contestants until the with play continuing daily until the
cil's intramural tennis tournament, last matches when referees will be ultimate winner is declared. Prizes
with play to begin immediately. No furnished.
will be awarded to the men in the
Four matches are now scheduled in
definite dates or times were scheduled
finals as announced last week. The
by the council, but the individual each division of the tournament with entire student body is invited to ob
players and teams are to arrange the other teams drawing byes to the serve and follow these matches.
second round. The first round singles
these from day to day.
are set for Pi Kappa Phi to meet J
Each fmtermty~QS-*th&- T&eh~Gsm^
pus is allowed to enter only one sin Lambda Chi Alpha, S A E to test Delta!
HAVE YOUR PORTRAITS MADE AT
gles player and a doubles team—the Tau Delta, Phi Epsilon Pi to play
singles man being ineligible to play in ATO, and Beta Theta Pi to contest
the doubles competition. Anyone who PiKA. In the doubles bracket the
has had any varsity tennis experi matches are to be between Delta
COMPETENT A N D CONVENIENT
ence is also barred from the tourna Sigma Phi and Phi Kappa Sigma, Tau
Epsilon Phi and Theta Chi, Sigma Nu
ment.
SERVICE
During the first four rounds of and SPE, and Sigma Chi and Phi
play the winner will be determined by Delta Theta.
'Officio/ Tech Photographer for Years'
The winning players will be held
three-set matches, while the finals will
be five-set matches. The individual responsible for posting the results of
Near Campus
30 5th St., N. W.
players must furnish their own balls the match on the bracket at the equip
during the play, although this equip ment-house and for notifying R. G.
ment may be furnished during the Hill, Harrison Dorm, or box 690.

Tennis Play Begins
For 'Mural Netmen

Tournament
This Week
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Georgia Tech will be well repre
sented on the North Side tennis courts
for the Georgia State net tournament
which gets under way Monday after
noon, as the five remaining players
from this year's undefeated squad
Harrison Dormitory took their sec plan to enter.
ond straight game in the Navy SoftThis will be the first competition
bal Tourney last Thursday night encountered by all but two of the
when they romped over Howell Dormi Jacket players since the Atlanta city
tory 7-1. While pitcher Joe Daniels affair earlier in the summer. Howard
allowed Howell only one hit and one McCall and Frank Willet, who made
run in his six inning tenure on the a good showing in the National Inter
mound ,his teammates took full ad collegiate play at Chicago last month,
vantage of Howell's eleven errors to are the only ones that have been in
convert their six safeties into seven action since that time.
runs. Haskell relieved Daniels in the
Although the drawings for the tour
seventh for Harrison and held his op nament have not taken place yet, it
ponents scoreless in that inning, the is probable that the defending cham
final score remaining at 7-1.
pion, Jack Teagle, will get the number
At the same time Cloudman broke one spot. Rated close behind are Wil
into the win column by virtue of their let, who lost to Teagle last year in
6-2 triumph over Soutn Techwood. The the finals but came back in the Red
victors took advantage of pitcher Cross tournament to win over the city
Johnson's weakness to score their four champion, and Bruce Thomas, who
runs in the first two innings. Hornick
(Continued on Page 4)
led off in the first inning with a single
which was followed by homers by
Purtz and Grissom in succession.
Newman's home run in the second
accounted for Cloudman's other run.
Getting over his temporary weakness,
Johnson held Cloudman scoreless for
Pipes and Tobacco
the remainder of the game, but Tech
wood was able to score only two runs,
SEE
and so wound up on the short end of
the score.
Tuesday night Cloudman repeated
SCHWARTZ'S
their feat, this time over Brown in a
game generously studded with errors.
(Continued on Page 4)
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T e c h
L o s e

Debaters
Decision

The affirmative members of Tech's
debate team began the season for this
semester by dropping a 2-1 decision
to the University of Georgia last Sat
urday at Athens. The subject under
discussion was:
Resolved, That as soon as possible
after the war, Germany should be
divided into two parts, Prussia and a
German Confederation of States.
Tonight Tech's negative team will
try to even the score with Georgia by
discussing the same question. This
debate can be read in room 208 of the
Administration building at 8:00 P.M.
Blair Wright and Alvin Tindell will
be Tech's representatives.
Immediate plans for debates with
other colleges are being withheld until
the fall sessions start at which time it
will be possible to contact other schools
in this immediate area. However, the
M. L. Brittain Debate Society is car
rying on with its regular discussion
program each Monday so that Tech
will have able representatives who
will be able to deal effectively and in
telligently with current topics of the
day.

(Continued from Page 2)
the brain once belonged to a departed
professor who lost his sanity trying
to interpret a student's query.
The
Chemistry department
has
made the most amazing discovery in
ages. One of their brilliant profes
sors, who for reasons of his own
would like to remain anonymous, has
succeeded in dehydrating grain alco
hol. Not only has he succeeded in de
hydrating it, but he guarantees no
"morning after the night before" will
result from its use. No longer will
your mouth feel like a dirty velvet
carpet on Sunday morning.
With its mass production will pass
the era of the bulging hip, and a rap
in the rump won't scare you out of
ten year's growth.
The concentrate is so strong that
a single quarter-inch cube is sufficient
to produce a fifth of the finest 100
proof liquor. The type liquor made, be
it bourbon, Scotch, or rye, depends
upon the user. The new concentrate
also has many medicinal uses.
These are the most recent announce
ments to come from Tech's research
ers. But the future should bring even
more startling developments from our
labs, shops and classrooms.
Model Airplane Kits
Model Autos

Model Railroad Supplies
Moctal Boats

ATLANTA HOBBY SHOP
6 0 4 Peachtree Street, N. E .
"TOOLS AND SUPPLIES FOR THE MODEL BUILDERS"

WITH WAR

JOIN THE
FIGHT

BONDS

Yellow Jacket Club
Checks on Freshman

A N C H O R I S M S
By Al Morris
The sock salesman who frequents
the street in front of Harris Dorm
chanted an optimistic note this week
when, while waving an assortment of
his gay-colored wares, he remarked:
"Better buy 'em now, boys. It won't
be long!"
The best authorities on the date for
pay day are the studio representatives
who always manage to hit the campus
just in time to sell a picture.
An Alabama newspaper has come
forth with the week's biggest scoop.
Seems that two local boys, Dayton
Hale and Pete Ward, have become
"affiliated" with the Naval Unit at
Tech. One-sided affiliation!
Parade scenes: The Marines and
Jiggs in his best dress outfit doing
themselves proud . . . inspired by a
delegation of women Marines in the
stands . . . Freshmen in Knowles
getting a birdseye view show patriot
ism as band plays "The Star-Spangled
Banner." Techwood pays respect to
"My Hero" Condurelis.
Down Cloudman way they're saying
Frank Pond is doing the minutemen
one better . . . timing formations to a
split second . . . Sims is monopolizing
the phone and wearing thin the steps
and the MOD's temper . . ,
Lindell, Wright, and Macuch are
getting "in the mood" for their debate
with Georgia's Bulldogs . . . Ritter is
having to consult Webster for inter
pretations of the letters from back
home . . . Reed paid off a lost wager
by shaving his head . . .

merry at the Paradise Room . . .
"Woman-hater" Harmon received a
pink letter with purple ink and a
scent!
Chow hall chirp: "I like blondes.
I'm tired of squeezing blackheads."
Honesty personified—Houck falling
asleep in class with hand raised . . .
and obliging professor pressing the
question . . . Sprinkle and Mahaffey
giving forth with stadium races.
The energetic fleet trio, Giannattasio, Fields, and politician Dougher
ty, have taken up the finer points of
dancing . . . A more lengthy Student
Council campaign and Techwood might
at least develop a good artist . . .
judging from the posters around.
Roses to the men who pledged more
than 75 per cent of the Naval Unit
for blood donations . . . and orchids to
the men in the rear ranks who'll do
the giving.

State

T e n n i s —

TECHWOOD
THEATRE

m « A m r a

HAUNTS A HOUSE"
and
"CARSON CITY CYCLONE"
Also, "ALASKAN MYSTERY"
Sunday and Monday
"BUFFALO BILL"
Also, NEWS

It was planned to have a list dis
tributed among the freshmen of all
of Tech's songs and yells. Each fresh
man is required to know these before
the football season starts. Plans were
made for pep-meetings before each
game, and also for the entertainment
between halves at the home games.

Softball
(Continued from Page 3)

(Continued from Page 3)
recently beat Teagle in a tournament
at Asheville, N. C.
In the doubles division, McCall and
Willet are ranked as the top team in
this section, but plenty of competition
can be expected from a newly formed
duet, Dick Collier and Teagle. Collier
lost his regular partner, Carl Maddox,
at the end of last semester, so this
will be the first time that he and
Teagle have been on the same side
of the net together.
It is uncertain now if Tech's other
Collier of mess hall duty fame and
Reiser of the injured hand made doubles squad of Niles Millsaps and
Kenny Purtz will be able to play in
the tournament or not, as Millsaps
has been ill the past week, but if he
is back in condition by Monday, it
will mean five singles players and two
and a half doubles teams on the
Chas. Boyd, Mgr.
HE. 2313
courts for Tech.
Saturday, August 12
j

A t the last meeting of the Yellow
Jacket Club a check was made on all
freshmen in the dormitories for their
rat caps. Those not having them
were put on the black list along with
other freshmen caught without their
caps, and were ordered to appear be
fore the Yellow Jacket Club at its
next meeting which will be held Tues
day, August 15, at 7:15 in the Tech
"Y."

Rock Spring
C L E A N E R S and S H O E
REPAIR
970 HEMPHILL AVE., N. W.

Although held to only six hits by
Brown's hurler, McChurg, eight Cloud
man men scored in the course of the
evening. In Cloudman's big inning,
the sixth, six men in all crossed home
plate. After Hornick was given his
second free trip to first base, three
consecutive hits and seven errors by
Brown did the damage. Brown, after
scoring one in the first, was held
scoreless by Newman until the sixth
when a walk, two hits and two errors
counted for three more runs.
Harrison suffered their first defeat
of the tournament at the hands of
Techwood A, 4-1. Allowed only three
hits by Rice, Harrison did not score
until the fifth inning when a double
by Strickland was turned into a run
wth the help of a Techwood error.
Techwood A scored one in the third,
one in the fifth and two more in the
sixth to take the game 4-1.
Standings as of Tuesday, 8-8-44:
Team
W L Pet.
Harris
2 0 1.000
.667
Cloudman
2 1
.667
Harrison
2 1
.500
Techwood A
„„
—1 1
.500
Techwood B
1 1
.000
Brown
0 2
.000
Howell
.
0 2
-Frank Gerecke

Dormitories Canvassed
Mondays and Thursdays

"The Best Automotive Repairmen Buy

Your

B O N

You Can Still Come Into
THE

NAVY

DANCE

CLASSES

Appreciated

BARBER
SHOP

Krispy

A R T

S T U D I O S
Creators

Business

Portrait

Home

From G e n u i n e P a r t s C o m p a n y
Does Yours?"

Your

Send

of Fine

Portraiture

175 PEACHTREE ST., N. E.
MAin 1267

Kreme

Glazed Doughnuts

BILTMORE HOTEL

CROOKS
HE. 1 8 6 7 - A T . 4 9 8 9

—

Comfortable
Service

617 N. SPRING

Different! Tasty! Satisfying!

KRISPY KREME
Doughnut Shop
451 Ponce de Leon Avenue
Atlanta, Ga.

9

FRED

Cool

Courteous

At Fred Brooks

W e will help you on the side
without e x t r a cost and bring
your dancing up to d a t e so that
you can g o right into one of the
n a v y classes with masculine con
fidence.
These classes are n o w running
continuously. N o
particular
starting d a t e necessary. But the
quicker y o u enroll the quicker
your fun will begin with the hun
dreds of others w h o h a v e al
r e a d y begun.
You'll dance with sophistica
tion, broaden your social ac
quaintance and h a v e m a n y de
lightful evenings of happiness.
All for only $ 1 5 . 0 0 .
Call the Studio n o w and m a k e
arrangements to start your n e w
life of g a i e t y .

SANDY'S

The
Aristocrat

TECfl MEN!

Dairy

Products Co., Inc.

You Are Invited to Visit
All

the Name

Implies

Z I M M E R M A N ' S
SERVED AT TECH

SERVICE MEN'S HEADQUARTERS
Piedmont Hotel Building
1008 Peachtree St.
Jackson 6037

DINING ROOM

24 Hour Automobile Service
HEMLOCK
Atlanta, G a .
5653
565 S P R I N G S T R E E T , N. W .

